5/24/22, 10:06 AM

Job Bulletin

PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA
invites applications for the position of:

Fire Medic - PTT
SALARY:

$16.75 Hourly

OPENING DATE:

05/06/21

CLOSING DATE:

Continuous

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS/TYPICAL TASKS:
The County of Prince George, Virginia is currently seeking certified applicants for the purpose of
creating an on-call pool to be utilized to fill in during times of staff shortages. This position will
cover various shifts as needed.
Hourly Wage: $21.71
This position will be responsible for responding to emergency calls; providing basic and
advanced life support emergency medical services; assisting in the suppression of fires;
preparing and maintaining detailed records.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:

To be eligible for this position, candidates must possess education equivalent to graduation from
high school. Must possess the following certifications to be considered: (Virginia or National
Registry Intermediate or Paramedic, EVOC, State Certified, Firefighter II, CPR, NIMS, ICS, and
Haz-Mat Operations). Must have a favorable driving history, credit record and criminal history
with no convictions of felonies or serious misdemeanors.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:

Pre-employment physical/drug testing and comprehensive criminal and financial background
check, to include fingerprinting, required. Applicants will be required to submit a current DMV
record at the applicant's expense.
Possession of an appropriate driver's license valid in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Must
possess certification as State Certified Firefighter II, Emergency Medical Technician – Basic
(Intermediate or Paramedic preferred), Commonwealth of Virginia Hazardous Materials
Operations certification, CPR and EVOC Class III . Must meet and maintain all departmental
requirements for the position.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
To apply online visit the website at www.princegeorgecountyva.gov. To be considered for this
position, applicants must submit a County application. Applications should be submitted online.
https://agency.governmentjobs.com/princegeorgeva/job_bulletin.cfm?JobID=3071205
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For additional information, please call (804) 722-8669. EOE.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.princegeorgecountyva.gov/
Prince George County
6602 Courts Drive
Prince George, VA 23875
804.722.8669

Position #FMPT052021
FIRE MEDIC - PTT
WJ

hr@princegeorgecountyva.gov

Fire Medic - PTT Supplemental Questionnaire
* 1. Do you possess a high school diploma, GED or equivalent?
Yes
No
* 2. Do you currently possess a Virginia or National Registry EMT-Basic, Enhanced,
Intermediate or Paramedic certification?
Yes
No
* 3. Are you willing to work nights, weekends and holidays?
Yes
No
* 4. Do you currently possess a Virginia Firefighter II certification?
Yes
No
* Required Question
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